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1044 - LOW PROFILE TANDEM AXLE JEEP DOLLY
Specification # 1044

Design: Inside rail, low profile jeep dolly designed for use with a low 
profile oilfield float and a 3 or 4 axle tractor.

Structural Capacity: 40T

Dimensions: 244”/264” wheelbase
8’6” overall width
54” king pin height
40” laden fifth wheel height

King Pin: Three position, removable 2” SAE king pin.

Pick Up Throat: Narrow pickup throat installed.

Gooseneck Roll: 6” live roll at rear of neck with pin pockets on inside/outside of 
rails at rear of neck.

Fenders: Aluminum checker plate fenders on gooseneck.

Fifth Wheel: Hydraulic ‘Hat Box” style power tower 5th wheel mount with 10” 
lift, sliding air locks and 40”-50” laden height range. Sliding with
air locks. Install chain stopper so tower cannot pull apart.

Hydraulic Power Unit: Not included. Available as an option. 

Tractor PTO: Quick couplers at front of jeep for connection to tractor.

Landing Gear: Holland Mark-V 2 speed landing gear for un-laden use only.

Suspension (2): 25k air ride suspension with 60” axle spacing, and dump 
valve/suspension pressure gauge mounted in sealed box.

Axles (2): 25k F22 with 12-1/4" x 7.5" Q brakes rated to 22,500 pounds 
with type 30/30 spring brakes, oil seals, dust shields, and 
Haldex auto slacks.

Hubs and Drums (4): 8 stud steel Unimount hubs and cast brake drums.

Wheels (8): 8 hole unimount wheels

Tires (12): 235/75R17.5

Tail Roll: 6” diameter, 50” wide roll installed.
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Mud Flaps: Black Scona mud flaps installed with belting installed at base of
gooseneck.

Electrical System: FMVSS/CMVSS approved with Truck-lite LED sealed wiring 
harnesses, seal beam tail and clearance lights and sealed 
junction boxes.

Air System: FMVSS/CMVSS approved with remote air drains for tanks 
complete with Hostler valve.

Paint: Sandblasted, primed and painted one color.

Weight: 9,700 pounds +/- 5%
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